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Sponsors Announced For IDC Boll This Weekend
Students To Run

60 Mile Morath

"as
Sixty miles is a big chunk

to bite 0!, but State College
students will my to chew up the
distance in the “Marathon for
education" on November 3.

College students from all
over North Carolina, serv-
ing as relay runners. around
the clock, will carry lighted
torches from both ends of
the state to a rally held in

Peace Corps Agents

Plan Two

Mr. B. James Kweder and Mr.
James D. Lay, field representa-
tives of the United States Peace
Corps will arrive here at State
College on October 30, for a two
day visit.

The Visit is' part of a
N. C. STATE IDC SPONSORS—The sponsors for the Inter-Dormitory Council Ball to be

held on the North Carolina State College campus in Raleigh, on October 28 are from left to
right and top to bottom, (1) Miss Helen Rite of Aiken, S. C. for Ernie Freeland, president of
IDC, of Charlotte; (2) Miss Martha Stuckey of Raleigh, for John Kanipe, vice-president of the
IDC, of Fair Blufls; (3) Miss JoAnn Hines of Wilmington, for Jimmy Futrell, secretary of the
IDC, Rich Square; (4) Miss Margaret Houghton of Danville, Va., for Earl Mitchelle, IDC pub-
licity director, of Danville; (5) Miss Mickie Ann Lynn of Kings Mountain, for Buddy Connor of
Kings Mountain; (0) Miss Kenny Sue Sheppard of Rocky Mount, for William Duke of Warren-
ton; (7) Miss Ann De Temple of Falls Church, Va., for Mike Barnhill of Rocky Mount, and
(8) Miss Harriet Respess of Washington, N. C., for Fred Alligood of Washington.

nationwide information pro-
gram conducted by the
Peace Corps to explain the
purpose of the new agency
and the many opportuni-
ties it offers for service in

' the newly developing na-
tions of the world.

Mr. Kweder says that many

IF I: Delays Ruling 0n KA Rush Charge
Action on an alleged I.F.C.

Rushing violation by Kappa Al-
pha Fraternity has been delay-
ed at least a week.

At the Inter-Fraternity
Council meeting held yes-
terday, the group voted to
table a resolution which the
Investigations Committee of
the body had prepared for '
the case.

The resolution was tabled af-
ter being amended slightly. The
alleged violation occurred dur-
ing rush week when an associ-
ate member of KA, Tommy
Hand, visited the Theta Chi
House and supposedly posed as
a rushee. Members of Theta Chi
stated that Hand asked embar-
rassing questions and that his
actions were harmful to their
rush program.

Originally the resolution
'carried the following pen-
alties: The complete dis-
association with Hand by
the fraternity, the barring
of Hand from joining the
fraternity until his grades
are high enough to become
a full member, and the bar-
ring of KA from pledging
any student during the
spring semester.

Campus Well Managed By M 8: 0

By Bill Bryan
A big business must have or-

ganization.
To successfully carry out its

‘ job of campus maintenance and
operation M&O is divided into
eight independent and smoothly
working departments. These de-
spartments work as a team to
overcome a monstrous task, cov-
ering everything from maintain-
ing the streets of the campus
to. delivering the mail and pro-
viding police protection for the
entire campus.

The Power Plant is the
utilities department of the
College. Under the super-
vision of Frank R. Kennedy,
this department keeps the
campus ‘bussing.’ Here can
be, found the source of the
college’s massive steam
and »' hot water system.
Large steam tunnels hon-
eycomb the campus from
Holladay Hall to the Textile
Building to fill the needs of
thousands of people.
The College Engineering De-

partment, headed by R. E. Fite,
designs and directly supervises
construction of many campus

projects. Some projects under-
taken last year include street
paving and sidewalk construc-
tion, new storm drainage facili-
ties, two new tennis courts, as
well as building modifications.
The department also provides
preliminary plans for large
projects such as Harrelson Hall.

The Property, Accounts,
Sersonnel and Security De-
artment is the auditing

section. In addition to sche-
duled activities, this depart-
ment handles receipts from
disposal of surplus and ob-
solete property. Many stu-
dents will be interested to
learn that 6,300 "atralfic
tickets were issu last
year, an increase of 1,800
over the previous year.
John E. Higgins is the Ad-
ministrative Assistant in
this department.
The Grounds Department,

headed by H. G. Bolick, is the
landscaping section. They not
only develop and maintain all
shrubbery, fences, lawns, and
storm lines, but also work on
inside projects during incle-
ment weather.

The Buildings Depart-
ment is the housekeeping
section. Under the supervi-
sion of Charles C. Braswell,
this department cleans and
reconditions all f l o o r s,
cleans all windows, and
provides a pest control sys-
tem for all buildings.

The Shops Department is the
section that keeps campus facili-
ties in operating order. Under
L. I. Parrish are found the Car-
penter, Paint, Pipe and Electric
Shops. In addition to regular
maintenance activities, the de-
partment conducts minor reno-
vation on many buildings each
year.

The Laundry Department
provides laundry and dry
cleaning service for the stu-
dent body and faculty, un-
der the direction of Joseph V
R. Gower.

Central Stores provides the
college with needed supplies.
A. H. Adams is the Manager.
This is the mercantile section,
and carries a wide stock of items
for use by all departments on
the campus.

After a defense of Hand’s ac-
tions by Grady Farrell, a mem-
ber of KA, who stated that it
seemed to him that the IFC
should not have jurisdiction
over whom the individual fra-
ternity members associate with,
the first two sections were vot-
ed on. The resolution was then
amended by a majority vote of
the irate ty representatives
to delete thefirst two sections
of the penalty.

The portion of the reso-
lution concerning the ban
on pledging. was then de-
bated. Farrell stated that
he did not feel that KA had
committed any misdemea-
nor because there was no
rule approved by the IFC

(See IFC TABLES page 2)

Bovine Of Ihe Week
the first cow coed at State, ar-
riving at the pasture in 1934,
where she met her husband.
Highbrow’s grandfather is well
remembered as being the very

Highbrow, the president of
the State College Dairy Herd,
is scheduled to make history
this Saturday at the Duke-
State football game.

In the 75 years that this col-
lege has been in existence, no
cow has been invited to attend
athletic events. In harmony
with the present trend of non-
discrimination,
iron clash between the two old
ACC rivals.
Highbrow, a petite, 832-pound

Holstein, will be the guest of a
State College student at the
game. The program of date at-
tendance stipulates only that a
date must be of approximately
the same age and opposite sex
of the student. And Highbrow,
who just turned eighteen, is un-
questionably of the opposite sex.

It is indeed fitting and prop-
er that Miss Highbrow be the
first bovine guest of the—State
student body. Her mother was

Day Visit

Asian, African and Latin Amer-
ican countries, and some Euro-
pean countries, are asking the
Peace Corps to send them
American teachers, agricultural
specialists, health and medical
personnel, and persons with
technical, trade and industrial
arts experience.

These are the special
skills, he points out, that
the emerging nations need
in their struggle for so-
cial, economic, cultural, and
industrial growth.
In addition to talking .to stu-

dents, Messrs. Lay and Kweder
would like to talk to all per-
sons in Raleigh interested in the
work of the Peace Corps. Their
headquarters will be in the Ac-
tivities Office of the College
Union from am. until 5 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, October
30 and 31. The telephone num-
ber is TE 4-7318 Ext. 378.

Lee McDonald, of the
College Union stal, has
been appointed the Peace
Corps Liaison Ofl'icer for
State College.

Raleigh at noes -
November 8, for the
poseofsupportiagtheba-
vember 7, held refer“...
State College has been .-
signed the section flu
Fayetteville to Raleigh, the
last leg of the journeym
the coast.
Sixty State College men w!.

carry the torch a mile apiece,
according to Bill Jackson, who
is organising the running avast;
for State College. The cast
routes and times for the
have been worked out. The I‘-
ning will be timed so
torch from the east will
at the Capitol at the same
as the torch from the west. ‘ '

We’re 'not expecting its”
ord-breaking times fralu \ I
anyone,” Jackson stated.‘ ‘
“But I imagine that some
of the boys will run well
ahead of schedule.
“Names and pictures of the

runners will be carried in news-
papers across the state;
event will provide good publicity

the
for the bond issue, the mum , '
themselves, and the organiser . i
tions or departments they re'
resent." The Technician '5
carry a detailed list of the run:
ners and their associations at
State.

Almost half of the num-
ber of runners needed have ',
been secured, Jackson said.
He added that most of the
students approached about-
the project had accepted

(See MARATHON. page 2)

Campus Chest Kickoll Banquet Held
One hundred students will

cover the campus for the Cam-
pus Chest Drive beginning next
Monday and ending next Fri-
day.
The drive was kicked-off at

a banquet this evening at the

Doak, a member of the Amer]-
can Society of Friends. Mr.
Doak is the brother of “Chick”:
Doak, former coach at State
College. Special guests schedul-
ed to appear were Tom John-
son, solicitors' advisor, and Bill

I ,

College Union.
speak at the dinner was Bob

Highbrow, has,
been invited to witness the grid- .

Scheduled to Lucas, in charge of fraternity
collections.

first bull at the college. With
this background, you'll have to
admit that HB is certainly w‘
qualified to join the State meex
ing, er, cheering section.

. {I



rue "came.“
Miss“, 196! .

1 -~ m at State College Shows

,, llsTrue Value to Whole Areo

.. _j."* todaymustbemoreandmorearealpartof
V .. eudaregionmustbemoreandmoreapartof

. " Therehavebeentimeswhen collegescouldbe—
" from the people generally, and when only
“fully few people ever had any idea of what a college
win or what it could be. Today, there must be no line

division between the college and the town and the
“smiths entire region.

, 2 Last night, some 6,000 people. went to Reynolds Coli-
montheStateCollegecampustoseeaperformance
By the New York City Ballet. In making it possible for
that many people to see this superb performance, State
College was fulfilling well one of its major responsibili-
tiestothe community and tothe region as well as toits
own students. This fulfillment was true, even though the
ballet has no connection with the teaching of the agri-
u‘lltural and mechanic arts to which State College is
committed by its charter. The opportunity to witness
such a performance is simply part of the whole culture

' of today, and the fact that 6,000 people saw it last night
on the college campus is hard-and-fast evidence that
the college is doing its extra-curricular work well.

Hundreds of the people in last night’s audience were
wudents at State College. Their presence illustrates the
fact that the people of this region are helping the col-
lege in its total program as much as the college is help-
ing the people. The ballet was presented by a unique
organization, The Friends of The College, composed of
both college students and stall members, and towns-

, people. By combining forces and by using the big Coli-
seum, the Friends are able to bring to Raleigh the very
best in the field of entertainment. That works to the
advantage of both the college people and the towns
people.

It should be noted that this service to both the college
and the community is being performed without benefit
of public monies. The new stage used last night for the
first time cost about $10,000, which was provided from
funds raised by the Friends of the College. The stage,

, which was experimental in nature, worked very well
A , and its success may make it possible for the Friends of
1 the College to Venture into other fields, such as grand

opera.
It'1s good to have at any time these examples of the

: close cooperation between the college and the communi-
E U. examples which show how closely the two are tied

wMia-@433?»seam;may,,,-.
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together and how such cooperation can help both groups.
At a time when higher education needs more and more
public support, it is especial] good to have such an
example of what a college real y means to a community,
and to a whole area.
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Letter To Editor

To the Editor:
This is regarding a letter to

the editor in the Monday, Octo-
ber 23, 1961, issue of The Tech—
nician, signed by three ROTC
“Gung-Ho” Sophomores.
These three students unleash-

ed bitter fury at the Technician
staff for publishing a certain
photograph and caption in the
Wednesday, October 18, 1961,
edition of the paper. While the
caption may not have been in
the best of taste, I firmly be-
lieve that it represented the
feeling of the majority of the
students and especially the feel-
ing of most basic cadets con-
cerning the “death march.”

Morothon
(Continued from use I)

promptly. “The support for
this campaign so far has
really been great," he re-
ported. “I hope the en-
thusiasm will last until No-
vember 7.”
Anyone interested in partici-

pating in the marathon project,
either as a runner or a helper,
can contact The Technician of-
fice, TE 84810 or TE 24732, or
Bill Jackson, at TE 29148.

The Marathon for Educa-
tion is being sponsored by
the Student Committee for
a Better North Carolina, the
governor-appointed group
of student leaders from the
twelve state-supported in-
stitutions of higher learn-
ing in North Carolina In
addition to Jackson, Stu-
dent Government ofi‘icers
Norris Tolson and John
Kanipe represent State Col-
lege on». the committee.
Although the work of the

committee will be with long-
range projects, the State dele-

tance to North Carolina. The
faculty advisor for the group,
Dr. Leo Jenkins of East Caro-
lina College, had previously
stated that the college students
of the state could Well he the

,“11,,m...2,“i;
unpain-

gation reported, the bond refer-
endum is of immediate impor-

ROTC Denounced

.With all due respect to Dr.
Graham, I think that it was very
unfair and unnecessary that all
of our cadets were compelled
to spend the entire afternoon
attending an occasion that very
few of those attending the fair
deemed worthy of their time.
Furthermore, I feel that this

was one more of “a long train
of abuses” by the ROTC stafi
and the college administration.
Perhaps we should consider our-
selves fortunate that no other
department has decided to vary
its schedule such as the Air Sci-
ence and Military Science de-
partments have done. The man-
ner in which they arrange all
classes during one semester and
none the next, makes it unfair
in that it places the burden of
extra classes upon the student
with the same amount of credit.

I feel that much more space
could be consumed with com-
plaints against Reserve Ofilcers
Training Corps; but most stu-
dents are aware of these in-
justices and trust that steps '
will eventually be taken to re-
duce them to a minimum.

Paul Smith

Our tine worsted slacks
some in two models.
Tapered for those who '
like the slim look and
regular cut tor those
who like thot llttle aa-
tra room. From 12.95 to
10.93.
1.”

deciding influence in the bond-

t .

- 8? Leslie 8%' s
Editor's Note: This resists of
the Honda com perforat-
aace of The New Yorsz'tyBal-
let in Reynolds Coliseum seas
Kiss Sterling, charter member
of the North Carolina Civic Bal-
let.
At 6:30 the doors opened and

the first four members of the
audience filed in, took their
seats in the balcony, and waited.
The nest hour and a half

started with a bustling stage
crew fixing the Coliseum’s new
velvet curtain and setting up
lights.
At last everything was ready

.—the_ orchestra began playing,
the curtains opened, and Balan-
chine’s “Serenade" began. Sud-
denly the curtain collapsed into
a heap on the floor. The mishap
was ignored by all but the tech-
nical crew, and the program
continued. .
“Serenade” was blue — blue

costumes, blue lights, and a blue
mood. There was at one point
the “eternal triangle of love”
plus a fourth corner, but all
ended peacefully. The selection
was characterized by, delicately
arched hands and fingers and
precision movements regardless
of the speed at which they were
executed. It was covered with a
lilting grace in leaps and turns.
The second selection, “Pas de

Dix,” was a light airy dance
which seemed to show the joy
of youth. It was filled with leaps
and turns in the air. The high
spirits of the corps never faded
in spite of the strenuous ac-
tivity.
The third, and probably the

prepared [or The Technician by ~—

best likedWeave.new.»
ernSymphony.”Attimes_itwas
so American that .it brought.
tursfromtheaudimAlltlle

theOld

9.“

ea?was followed by the high-
ing, flirting, lounging cowboys,
and general “falutin’ of the
early western saloon. The

3

life thatwasapartofthatera.’
“Western Symphony" was a

fitting close to an excenent eve-
ning. This program itself was
worth the price of the ticket
for the entire Friends of the
College series.

we 1.qu
(Continued from page 1)

stating that any infrac-
tion had been committed.
He also stated that al-
though the resolution said
that a rush rule had been
broken, a rule to that ef-
fect had never reached the
Kappa Alpha fraternity
house.
A representative of Theta

Chi then outlined the state-
ments and actions of Hand
'during rush which he felt
had been harmful to his
house.
After more discussion it was"

decided to table the resolution
for the meeting and resume it
at a later time.

ATTENTION GOLFERS
WILDWOOD GOLF CLUB

OFFERS SPECIAL TO
N. C. State Students—3 .75 during week

$2.00 wash-ends and holidays
Free clubs turnlehed by .

Physical Education Department

A

c1... 11 a“. '3‘” “l ""
W M'sM

semi-private eesree
Route 50 West

5 miles from Durham .l‘llgllwey
rs asses

use-mum III ’ITIIII-IIIIWV IIGII‘II; I"
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RAY CONNIFF 53"."

STEPHENSON MUSIC co.

“IRON VILLAGE

Open Hider Nights ‘tll 9 pm.»
u



ByBenly Pearce
The Wolfpack gridders will

be in quest-of their third con-
ferenee victory, Saturday af-
ternoon when they meet Duke
inRiddick Stadium. Awinover
Duke would put the ’Pack in a
first-place tie with Carolina for
the conference lead.

It has been a long time
since the Wolfpack has de-
feated Duke. The lat vic-

‘tery for State was in 1946
when the ’Pack was able
todown Duke, 18-6. This
win aded a previous loss
skein of 12 straight; so, in
the last 27 years State has
managed to defeat Duke
only one time. There have
been several ties, however.
The Wolfpack team of 1957
came the closest to defeat-
ing Duke in recent years
with a 14-14 tie.

The Blue Devils will prob-
ably be in a “hungry" mood
when they come to Riddick Sta-
dium, Saturday. In their last
outing, they were defeated by
the Clemson Tigers. This loss
dropped the Blue Devils into a

tie for first place'in the confer-
ence. A loss to State Saturday
would virtually drop Duke from
the running for the conference
championship. Duke only plays
six conference games and a loss
would make their best possible
record a 4-2. Carolina and State
play seven conference games
and either team could finish with
a 6-2 record, thereby edging out
Duke for the crown.

Duke will be led by an
array of fine backs. Their
quarterbacking has been
handled by Walt Rappold
and Gil Garner. These two
are very adept at signal
calling and have been pass-
ing the ball well.
Duke has what has been call-

ed the “best backfield in the con-
ference.” The halfback position
is three-deep on both sides. Joel
Arrington, Jack Wilson, Mark
Leggett, Dean Wright and Dan-
ny Bridges provide a solid run-
ning ttack. In addition, the
fullback positionds well-manned
by “Red” Burch and John Tin-
nel.

“Yemhdeel'uuhlas

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

'Ne teale- Chees-

‘Ne Mime- Ielesse W

'JustmeICheIsetsrleeketCheehs
iwmmusmaesmuum seams sauce

WVIIAAOI
(mmmmmw)

CPI! FRIDAY ARM 3:00 to 6:00

fabrics.i
3 MAIZI, WHITE. LINEN, LT. ILUI, AND WHEAT ............5.95

Our Button Down
Oxfo-r .

Host favored choice of the man whose taste
forthe traditional in dress demands the finest

.V in tailoring. always in the most well-bred

' viz/M5604:
may...

Duke’s line b somewhat
inexperiaeed, but it ha
performed very eapably. is
past games. Tackle Art
Gregory, guard Jean Ber-
ry and ehd Ed Chesnutt
are the stars on the line
for Duke.

State will, for the first time
this year, have a full squad.
Aside from Bert Wilder, who
has been drafted, and Don Mont-
gomery and Graham Singleton,
who are out of action for the
season from previous injuries,
the Wolfpack will be at full
strength.

The Wolfpsck sopho-
mores, improving w i t h
every game, will be expect-
ed to bear ‘the brunt of the
Duke attack (with the help
of Roman Gabriel, of
course). Coach Earle Ed-
wards may have a tough
time picking the starting
halfbacks to go along with
Gabriel. Joe Scarpati, Tony
Koszarsky, Carson Bosher

make a note
to ask about the
Piedmont
Xcursion Plan.
It’s the most
economical way
to fly home
on weekends.

saves you 75%
ofyour return fare
on round trips
you make
between midnight
Friday and
midnight Sunday...
or, fly one way
Saturday and
return any other
Saturday .
within 30 days. A

' I
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WolfpackAndBlue Devils fight For no Lead

.Statc Sophomores Expected To See much Action
andlikeChrkaresupeet-
edtesltcrnateatthepssi-
tions.
At fullback, sophomore Dave

Houtz is proving he can run
theballaswellaskickitand
may get a starting chance. Jim
D’Antonio, who missed the
Wake Forest game because of
an injury, should be ready to
go at fullback also.

The Wolfpaek defer-in
line - which will be facing
one of its toughest assign-
ments of the year — will
have Bill Harden and Den-

(Sso WOLFPACK. ”I! I) ,
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DISCOUNT
10 momsmowms

mum”. tosdleceuatas
DryClesalagluLsuudsndShirIssI

(Caedtsvseheelyear)
IDEAL CLEANERS

nos use." to.
Save
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“Gee, honey, you’ll never

pass your physics exam unless

you learn to loosen up!”

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD- _N__OT FILTERED MILD--THEY SATISFY

NOW!

Old Spice quality in a new hair tonic
- Keeps hair handsomely groomed— all
day - Fights dandruff - Moisturizes—pre-
vents dryness 0 Guaranteed non-greasy

SHULTON

1.00plus tas

HAIR TONIC
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TECHNICAL

REFERENCE

BOOKS

THE BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANIES SALUTE

JIM BOARDMAN

Two years ago Jim Boardman was studying en- Jim Boardman of Mountain States Telephone ,
gineering principles in college. Today hisjudgment 8x Telegraph Company, and other young engineers '
plays a key part in the construction of microwave like him in Bell Telephone Companies throughout
tower systems, which speed telephone conversations the country, help bring the finest communications
over' high, rugged terrain. He is responsible for service in the world to the homes and businesses I A;

ARE ALWAYS

AVAILABLE

AT YOUR

JACKSONIAN finding the right locations for essential repeater of a growmg America.
’ aao Chm, Comm,“ stations that amplify and relay telephone conversa- ‘

9314 Brown Cordovan trons through a microwave system. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES. Sizes: AA 9-13. A 8-13. B 7-13,:7 CDE 6-13; Price 32995-
A cordovan Wingtip hand-bonedUpper in rich cordovan withdouble sole.
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¥ SUPPLY StaggShop

STORE 2423 Hillsbm

Learn the Pleasures
ofFine Tobacco...

Enioy the Original Extra-Mild
Cavendish in the
Handy “Poly" Pocket Pouch

AMPHORAJI cool. oven-burning. Ion-Inning. Its plea-u.
fialflonokincqualifiuhawmloyalirbnds-itouhdball

othertobaceoainitaclau! If
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